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Context: Younger age has been hypothesized to be a risk
factor for prolonged recovery after sport-related concussion, yet
few studies have directly evaluated age differences in acute
recovery.
Objective: To compare clinical recovery patterns for high
school and collegiate athletes.
Design: Prospective cohort study.
Setting: Large, multicenter prospective sample collected
from 1999–2003 in a sports medicine setting.
Subjects: Concussed athletes (n ¼ 621; 545 males and 76
females) and uninjured controls (n ¼ 150) participating in high
school and collegiate contact and collision sports (79% in
football, 15.7% in soccer, and the remainder in lacrosse or ice
hockey).
Main Outcome Measure(s): Participants underwent evaluation of symptoms (Graded Symptom Checklist), cognition
(Standardized Assessment of Concussion, paper-and-pencil
neuropsychological tests), and postural stability (Balance Error
Scoring System). Athletes were evaluated preinjury and
followed serially at several time points after concussive injury:

immediately, 3 hours postinjury, and at days 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, and 45
or 90 (with neuropsychological measures administered at
baseline and 3 postinjury time points).
Results: Comparisons of concussed high school and
collegiate athletes with uninjured controls suggested that high
school athletes took 1 to 2 days longer to recover on a cognitive
(Standardized Assessment of Concussion) measure. Comparisons with the control group on other measures (symptoms,
balance) as well as direct comparisons between concussed high
school and collegiate samples revealed no differences in the
recovery courses between the high school and collegiate groups
on any measure. Group-level recovery occurred at or before 7
days postinjury on all assessment metrics.
Conclusions: The findings suggest no clinically significant
age differences exist in recovery after sport-related concussion,
and therefore, separate injury-management protocols are not
needed for high school and collegiate athletes.
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Key Points




High school and collegiate athletes recovered at equivalent rates in terms of symptom and balance measures.
Cognitive recovery took 1–2 days longer in the concussed high school versus collegiate cohort, with comparisons
between each injured group and uninjured controls revealing equivalent courses of cognitive recovery.
To the degree that any age differences in clinical recovery exist between high school and collegiate athletes, they
are minimal and of insufﬁcient degree to warrant separate injury-management protocols at these levels of
competition.

S

port-related concussion (SRC) is common in contact- and collision-sport athletes,1,2 and signiﬁcant
strides have been made in recent years to document
the natural course of recovery after this injury. It is well
documented that clinical recovery (ie, recovery from
symptoms and of cognitive and balance measures) after
SRC occurs within 5 to 7 days for the vast majority of
athletes.39 However, the seminal work in this area
emphasized collegiate samples, and researchers have
questioned whether these ﬁndings generalize to younger
athletes. As participation in high school sports is extremely
common,10 it is important to understand how developmental factors inﬂuence the response to and recovery after
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concussion and to determine whether assessment and
clinical management decisions should be altered for
younger athletes.
Numerous biomechanical and neurologic factors may
explain why children and adolescents sometimes manifest
slower recovery after SRC than adults.1114 For example,
differences in neck strength, skull thickness, brain size,
cerebral blood volume, degree of myelination, and other
physiologic factors may mediate the biomechanical forces
necessary to produce concussion in younger versus older
athletes as well as age differences in recovery after
injury.11,1517 Additionally, cohort effects may explain or
magnify apparent age differences among athletes at
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them to reach normative performance levels faster due to
larger practice effects).
Consistent with ﬁndings regarding ImPACT, high school
athletes have demonstrated slightly longer recovery times
on a traditional paper-and-pencil test of memory (Hopkins
Verbal Learning Test-Revised [HVLT-R]), with high
school athletes performing worse than collegiate athletes
at day 3 but not at day 5 or beyond.24 This study involved
predominately male football players (94% of sample). In
comparison, evaluation of each group relative to agematched controls showed equal patterns of memory
recovery, with both injured groups performing worse than
controls at 24 hours but equal to them at day 3. In 2 metaanalyses,30,31 younger age was noted to be a risk factor for
more signiﬁcant neuropsychological deﬁcits during the
acute period (710 days) postinjury, although duration of
recovery on these measures could not be ascertained.
Thus, a small portion of the literature points to slightly
more pronounced neuropsychological deﬁcits and longer
cognitive recovery in high school versus older athletes, but
ﬁndings regarding age differences in symptom recovery
have been mixed. One reason for the variable results could
be the wide variety of methods used to quantify recovery
(ie, return to individual or normative baselines, comparison
with cohort-matched uninjured controls, or direct comparison between concussed groups who vary in age). To better
understand how age relates to recovery after SRC, it will be
important to replicate the existing literature by testing new
samples and using additional measures that are common in
clinical practice. Toward this end, we examined, in a large
prospective sample of high school and collegiate athletes,
age differences in recovery on multiple measures commonly used clinically, including components of the Sport
Concussion Assessment Tool (symptom checklist, Standardized Assessment of Concussion [SAC], and Balance
Error Scoring System [BESS]) and traditional paper-andpencil neuropsychological measures. To quantify recovery
from multiple vantage points, our analyses compared
concussed high school and concussed collegiate athletes
with both uninjured controls and each other. Based on the
literature reviewed, we expected to observe minimal to no
differences in the rates of symptom recovery between high
school and collegiate athletes, with slightly longer (roughly
2 days) cognitive recovery in concussed high school
athletes.
METHODS
Participants

In this study, we aggregated datasets from 3 parallel,
multicenter, prospective studies of SRC conducted between
1999 and 2003.4,27,3234 In particular, the data were
aggregated from the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) Concussion Study, a study of Division I, II,
and III football players at 15 universities across the United
States; Project Sideline, which followed high school
football, hockey, and soccer players in the Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, area; and the Concussion Prevention Initiative
(CPI), a study of male and female high school and
collegiate athletes mostly in the southeastern United States.
In this aggregated dataset, data on 621 concussed athletes
(405 high school, 216 college; 87.8% male) who were
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different levels of play (ie, those who progress to collegiate
or professional athletics may be more resilient to
concussive injury on average than more heterogeneous
high school samples).
Due to concerns that immature brains may demonstrate
more prolonged or incomplete recovery, current consensus
guidelines regarding SRC encourage caution in managing
concussed youth.18,19 However, the empirical support for
these concerns is limited. Outcomes after moderate to
severe traumatic brain injuries are poorer in children than in
adults,20,21 and children and adolescents are known to be at
increased risk (as compared with adults) for the malignant
cerebral edema that occurs rarely after mild traumatic brain
injury,22,23 but only a few authors have directly examined
differences in recovery times after SRC in athletes of
various ages, and the evidence is somewhat mixed.
Findings have been particularly variable regarding
whether symptom recovery is longer in younger athletes.
In one of the ﬁrst examinations of age differences in acute
recovery from SRC,24 concussed high school athletes
(predominantly male football players) took longer than
collegiate athletes to reach the low symptom ratings of
uninjured controls: High school athletes still reported
elevated symptoms (versus controls) at day 5, whereas
collegiate athletes reported more symptoms at day 3 but not
at day 5 and beyond.24 This sample was relatively small (n
¼ 54 total concussions), however, and direct comparisons
between younger and older injured groups were not
performed on the symptom variable. Similarly, in the
Zuckerman et al25 sample of 200 concussed athletes (37%
football, 21% male and female soccer), the younger cohort
(ages 1316 years) took about 2 days longer than the older
cohort (ages 1822 years) to return to individual preseason
baseline levels of postconcussive symptoms, although the
average time to recover was still within about a week for all
participants. Also, most athletes across age groups achieved
full symptom (and cognitive) recovery within 1 month. In
contrast to these ﬁndings, patterns of symptom recovery
were no different between high school and collegiate
athletes (41% female) in another sample,26 and broader
investigations into predictors of clinical recovery have
shown factors other than age (eg, initial symptom burden)
to be more predictive of prolonged symptom recovery.27,28
Although few researchers have evaluated age differences
in recovery on neuropsychological measures, the ﬁndings in
this area are more consistent in that younger athletes
generally require slightly more time to demonstrate
recovery on cognitive measures. For example, the high
school athletes in the Zuckerman et al25 sample required 2
to 2.5 days longer than older athletes to reach complete
neuropsychological recovery on the Immediate Postconcussion Assessment and Cognitive Testing battery
(ImPACT, ImPACT Applications, Inc, Pittsburgh, PA),
consistent with ﬁndings from other samples using this
computerized assessment tool.26,29 In one study,29 high
school football players appeared to require more time to
demonstrate recovery on ImPACT than National Football
League (NFL) athletes, although methodologic factors
could have biased these results in favor of the more elite
athletes (ie, concussed athletes were compared with
normative rather than individual baselines, and the NFL
players were assessed at shorter intervals, possibly allowing

followed after concussion were available for analysis. A
total of 150 matched, uninjured control participants (89
high school, 61 college) were also tested serially in an
identical manner and at the same time points as the injured
athletes. The sample was distributed by sport as follows:
79.0% in American football, 15.7% in soccer, 3.1% in
lacrosse, and 0.5% in ice hockey.
The studies were approved by the institutional review
boards for the protection of human subjects at the host
institutions of the principal investigators (Waukesha
Memorial Hospital [Wisconsin] for Project Sideline,
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill for the CPI,
and both in the case of the NCAA study). Written informed
consent was obtained from the participants or their parents
or guardians before the study. Participation in this research
was voluntary and uncompensated.
Study Design and Procedures
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Data Analysis

Recovery was deﬁned (and statistical comparisons
performed) 2 ways: (1) We compared concussed high
school and collegiate athletes on the aforementioned
measures at each baseline and postinjury time point to
look for evidence of differential recovery patterns across
these age groups, and (2) we compared concussed athletes
(for high school and collegiate groups separately) with
uninjured control participants at each time point. We
designed our analyses to test the hypotheses of (a) no
difference between high school and collegiate athletes in
the rate of symptom recovery and (b) slightly longer
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Preseason Baseline Testing. All enrolled athletes
completed a preseason baseline evaluation that consisted
of a standard battery of tests known to be sensitive to the
effects of concussion, which included (in protocol order)
the Graded Symptom Checklist (GSC), the SAC, the BESS,
and (for the NCAA and CPI studies) paper-and-pencil
neuropsychological tests. The paper-and-pencil
neuropsychological battery contained the HVLT-R trials
13, Trail Making Test–Part B (Trails B), Symbol Digit
Modalities Test, Stroop Color and Word Test, and HVLT-R
delayed recall and recognition. Although the NCAA
protocol also included the Controlled Oral Word
Association Test (COWAT), we excluded this variable
from these analyses because no COWAT data were
available for high school athletes. Examinations were
conducted at the athletes’ schools in classrooms or other
quiet indoor settings and were individually proctored by
trained research assistants.
Postconcussive and Control Group Follow-Up Testing.
Concussed athletes were identiﬁed and evaluated on the
sideline by a certiﬁed athletic trainer or team physician using
the same procedures as in the preseason baseline with the
caveat that immediate postinjury assessments were
performed on the sideline or in a nearby training room.
Concussion was deﬁned according to the American
Academy of Neurology guidelines for management of
sports concussion (as it was the most widely accepted
deﬁnition in the clinical and scientiﬁc communities at the
onset of the study) as an injury resulting from a blow to the
head causing an alteration in mental status and 1 or more of
the following symptoms: headache, nausea, vomiting,
dizziness/balance problems, fatigue, difﬁculty sleeping,
drowsiness, sensitivity to light or noise, blurred vision,
memory difﬁculty, and difﬁculty concentrating.35,36
For 2 of the 3 studies compiled for this paper (Project
Sideline and NCAA), an uninjured control was selected
from each injured player’s team and was matched for age,
years of education, and baseline performance on concussion-assessment measures. Restricted resources in years 2
and 3 of the NCAA study precluded enrollment of controls,
although this ultimately had a limited effect on the degree
of matching between groups overall. A list of potential
controls for each player was formed after preseason
baseline testing, which facilitated the immediate selection

of controls after concussions and allowed follow-up testing
to be performed under the same conditions and retest
intervals as for injured athletes.
Concussed and control athletes were evaluated at
baseline, immediately after injury, 2 to 3 hours postinjury,
and at days 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, and 45 or 90 postinjury. More
extensive neuropsychological testing was administered only
at baseline and at 1 to 2 days, 6 to 7 days, and either 45 or
90 days postinjury. Over the study period, the remote
recovery time point was changed from 90 to 45 days
postinjury (these time points were combined into a single
day 45/90 time point for the present analyses).
The GSC, BESS, SAC, and a brief neuropsychological
test battery were used to assess self-reported symptoms,
postural stability, and cognitive performance, respectively.
The GSC asks participants to rate the presence and severity
of common postconcussive symptoms on a 0 to 6 (not
present to severe) Likert-type scale.37 Although different
versions of the questionnaire were used across the study
subsamples, there was a high degree of overlap among
items, with participants in this combined dataset rating 14
shared items (summed to create the total symptom score
referenced in the results; possible range ¼ 084): headache,
nausea, vomiting, balance problems/dizziness, fatigue,
trouble sleeping, sleeping more than usual, drowsiness,
sensitivity to light, sadness, numbness/tingling, feeling like
‘‘in a fog,’’ difﬁculty concentrating, and difﬁculty remembering. Ratings on the full and 14-item scale correlated at
0.97 (P , .001).
The SAC screens abilities in 4 cognitive domains:
orientation, concentration, immediate memory, and delayed
memory (total score range ¼ 030). The BESS is a brief
measure of postural stability (score range ¼ 060). The
neuropsychological tests consisted of several traditional
paper-and-pencil tests and included the HVLT-R,38 Trails
B,39 COWAT,40 Symbol-Digit Modalities,41 and the Stroop
Color and Word Test.37 For the GSC, BESS, and Trails B,
lower scores represent better (more normal) performance.
The psychometric properties and sensitivity to concussion
for the GSC,4 SAC,8,42,43 BESS,4,4446 and the neuropsychological tests47 have been reported elsewhere.
The measures were administered in a standardized
fashion by trained study personnel (eg, certiﬁed athletic
trainers, research assistants, neuropsychologists) supervised
by the investigators. Alternate forms were used for repeat
neurocognitive examinations (ie, SAC and all neuropsychological measures except for Stroop) to reduce practice
effects. Tests were administered in the same order for all
participants.

RESULTS
Sample Characteristics

Demographic data for the high school and collegiate
concussed and control groups are presented in Table 1. As
would be expected, the collegiate athletes were older, taller,
and heavier and had played their sport for more years than
the high school athletes. The concussed high school group
reported more concussions and had a higher proportion of
females than the collegiate or control samples. Group
differences in demographics that could confound the result
regarding age differences were further explored for
potential moderation of the primary effects of interest. In
particular, we explored the degree to which any demographic differences among groups predicted the outcome
measures (GSC, SAC, BESS, and neuropsychological
indices) to determine whether any variables should be
added as covariates in the statistical models. The number of
prior concussions was the only variable with any predictive
value for an outcome measure (GSC score), so we adjusted
for the number of prior concussions in the model estimate
of symptoms. In contrast, sport and sex were not predictive
of any outcome measure (eg, GSC, SAC, and BESS P
values for sport/sex ¼ .90/.91, .16/.45, and .32/.15,

respectively). Years of play (different between the high
school concussed and high school control groups) did not
predict any outcome measure within the high school sample
(eg, GSC, SAC, and BESS P values ¼ .69, .07, and .29,
respectively). Age (statistically different between the 2
collegiate subsamples) did not predict any outcome
measures in the collegiate sample (eg, GCS, SAC, and
BESS P values ¼ .60, .09, and .13, respectively). Rates of
loss of consciousness and posttraumatic amnesia, although
different between concussed high school and collegiate
participants, did not predict any outcome measure (eg, P
values predicting GSC, SAC, and BESS for loss of
consciousness/retrograde amnesia ¼ .34/.94, .18/.07, .14/
.31, respectively).
Group Differences in Recovery on Outcome
Measures

The baseline and postinjury performance for the sample
by age/level of play (high school, college) and injury status
(concussed, control) on the GSC, SAC, and BESS,
respectively, is depicted in Figures 1 through 3. Descriptive
statistics for the GSC, SAC, BESS, and neuropsychological
measures at baseline are presented in Table 2. Estimated
group differences for these measures at each time point are
depicted in Tables 3 (GSC, SAC, BESS) and 4 (neuropsychological measures). As stated under ‘‘Data Analysis,’’
high school and collegiate control groups were collapsed
for all measures except the GSC. To provide different
vantage points from which to understand patterns of
recovery and to compare our ﬁndings optimally with the
various methods employed by prior investigators in this
area, we compared both the concussed high school and
collegiate samples as well as each concussed group and
uninjured controls. Time 3 group interactions were
signiﬁcant (P , .0001) for the GSC, SAC, and BESS and
were nonsigniﬁcant (P . .05) for the paper-and-pencil
neuropsychological measures.
Graded Symptom Checklist. Because collegiate
controls reported signiﬁcantly fewer symptoms at baseline
than collegiate concussed athletes, model estimates of
symptom ratings for collegiate injured versus collegiate
control participants were adjusted for these baseline
differences at each postinjury time point. (Patterns of
ﬁndings were equivalent to parallel analyses that did not
adjust for baseline group differences.) This model also
controlled for participants’ self-reported number of prior
concussions, because some group differences were present
in this measure (Table 1) and concussion history predicted
symptom ratings (P ¼ .009). As expected in the acute
period postconcussion, both concussed samples reported
signiﬁcantly more symptoms (ie, higher GSC total score)
than age-matched controls immediately postinjury.
Comparisons of each (high school, collegiate) injured
group with its age-matched control group showed highly
similar rates of recovery, with signiﬁcantly elevated
symptoms for each group (versus uninjured controls)
through day 5, with symptom ratings falling to the level
of controls by day 7. Similarly, direct comparisons between
concussed high school and concussed collegiate athletes
revealed equivalent symptom ratings (GSC total score) at
each time point, again implying similar subjective
Journal of Athletic Training
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cognitive recovery (approximately 2 days) in concussed
high school athletes. Because the ﬁnal assessment point
varied between 45 and 90 days over the study period, these
mutually exclusive time points were combined into a single
day 45/90 variable for these analyses. Systematic differences in symptom reporting were found between high
school and collegiate control participants, and thus, for the
GSC, injured high school and collegiate samples were
compared with their age-matched control groups. However,
because control-group performance on other measures did
not vary by age group, high school and collegiate control
samples were collapsed for the analyses of SAC, BESS, and
neuropsychological measures.
Repeated-measures analysis of variance was performed
to test for an interaction between time and group and for
group differences at the multiple assessment time points.
The unstructured covariance matrix of errors was used as it
showed the lowest Akaike information criterion48 among
compound symmetric, autoregressive order 1, and unstructured covariance structures. Multiple imputation (with 20
imputations) was used to account for the missing data
(15%).49 This method is widely accepted in the biostatistics
community and has been used in other published work by
our research group.4,27,50
Symptom, cognitive, and postural-stability recovery
curves were created for the injured and control groups
using 95% conﬁdence intervals based on the estimated
models. Because multiple group comparisons were performed within each measure (due to multiple time points
and pairwise comparisons of interest), a correction was
applied to adjust P values for multiple comparisons using
the false-discovery rate-control method.51 Adjusted P
values are referred to as p̃ in the results and can be
interpreted in the same fashion as standard P values (ie,
relative to an a ¼ .05 criterion). All analyses were
performed in SAS (version 9.2; SAS Institute Inc, Cary,
NC).
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96.6 (86)
3.4 (3)
0.0 (0)
0.0 (0)
4.81 6 2.21

0.16 6 0.54

NA
NA
NA

0.57 6 0.83

12.2 (47)

24.1 (92)

22.0 (84)

96.6 (86)
3.4 (3)
16.24 6 0.73
70.73 6 3.42
(179.65 6 8.69)
182.15 6 36.94
(81.97 6 16.62)

71.9 (261)
21.8 (79)
5.8 (21)
0.6 (2)
6.87 6 3.53

83.2 (337)
16.8 (68)
16.04 6 0.99
69.43 6 3.51
(176.35 6 8.92)
169.30 6 36.77
(76.19 6 16.55)

High School
Control
(n ¼ 89)

Group

13.4 (29)

21.3 (46)

6.0 (13)

0.41 6 0.74

92.9 (197)
4.2 (9)
1.4 (3)
1.4 (3)
8.59 6 3.35

96.2 (205)
3.8 (8)
19.72 6 1.47
72.68 6 3.27
(184.61 6 8.31)
222.91 6 46.56
(100.31 6 20.95)

Collegiate
Injured
(n ¼ 213)

NA

NA

NA

0.39 6 0.67

100.0 (61)
0.0 (0)
0.0 (0)
0.0 (0)
8.42 6 2.89

100 (61)
0.0 (0)
19.27 6 1.46
72.89 6 3.18
(185.14 6 8.08)
220.33 6 46.08
(99.15 6 20.74)

Collegiate
Control
(n ¼ 61)

.15

,.001

.70
.21

.72

.003
,.001

,.001

,.001

NA
NA
NA

,.001
,.001

,.001

.02

.02
.44
.01

NA

NA

NA

.86

,.001

.04
.66

.07
.002

,.001
,.001

NA

NA

NA

.02

,.001
,.001

.15

.13

.001

,.001

High School
Versus
Collegiate
Control

Collegiate Injured
Versus
Collegiate
Control

High School
Injured Versus
High School
Control

High School
Versus
Collegiate
Injured

P Value

Abbreviation: NA, not applicable.
a
As described in the ‘‘Results,’’ most of these demographic characteristics did not predict our outcome measures and, therefore, did not moderate the reported results. The variable that did
predict the outcomes (number of previous concussions as related to symptom reporting) was included as a covariate in the model of Graded Symptom Checklist scores.
b
Some participants did not provide data.

Football
Soccer
Lacrosse
Hockey
Years of play in
study sport
(mean 6 SD)
No. of previous
concussions
(mean 6 SD)
Loss of consciousness, %
(n)b
Posttraumatic amnesia, %
(n)b
Retrograde amnesia, %
(n)b

Sport, % (n)b

Male
Female
Age, y (mean 6 SD)
Height, in (cm)
(mean 6 SD)
Mass, lb (kg)
(mean 6 SD)

Sex, % (n)

Characteristic

High School
Injured
(n ¼ 405)

Table 1. Sample Characteristicsa
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Figure 3. Baseline and postinjury performance on the Balance
Error Scoring System. Higher scores reﬂect more severe postural
instability. Error bars indicate 95% conﬁdence intervals.

responses to concussion and courses of symptom recovery
in the injured groups.
Standardized Assessment of Concussion. On the SAC,
both concussed samples performed signiﬁcantly worse than
control participants immediately postinjury and through the
day 2 follow-up, with only concussed high school athletes
still below control participants at day 3 (concussion versus
control differences were all nonsigniﬁcant at day 5). This
ﬁnding might suggest a cognitive recovery that was 1 to 2
days longer for high school athletes. However, direct
comparisons of the concussed groups showed that
concussed high school and collegiate athletes were
equivalent on the SAC at the baseline, immediate
postinjury, 3-hour postinjury, and majority of other time
points, indicating no marked difference in preinjury or early

postinjury cognitive performance. A single signiﬁcant
group difference on the SAC at day 7 appeared to result
from a slight decline in performance for high school
athletes between days 5 and 7 and, thus, does not
meaningfully inform the present study question.
Balance Error Scoring System. Concussed high school
athletes performed worse than concussed collegiate athletes
at select time points (days 1 and 5) but not at other time
points on the BESS. However, no injured- versus controlgroup differences were signiﬁcant on the BESS.
Neuropsychological Tests. As illustrated in Table 4, we
did not observe meaningful group differences on any
neuropsychological measures; only 1 measure showed a
group difference, and this difference was observed at 1
week postinjury but not at earlier time points. Of note, the
n’s were smaller for these measures (n ¼ 126 concussed
high school; n ¼ 73 concussed collegiate; n ¼ 129 control)
than for the GSC, SAC, and BESS due to differences in the
protocol across the 3 aggregated studies.
DISCUSSION

Figure 2. Baseline and postinjury performance on the Standardized Assessment of Concussion. Lower scores reﬂect poorer
cognitive performance. Error bars indicate 95% conﬁdence intervals.

In this large, prospective sample (n ¼ 621 concussed
athletes, 150 noninjured controls), we found little evidence
for different rates of acute clinical recovery from
concussion for high school versus collegiate athletes. Two
sets of analyses (direct comparisons of concussed high
school versus collegiate athletes and comparisons of
concussed athletes within each age group with matched
uninjured controls) revealed equivalent courses of symptom
recovery, with both high school and collegiate athletes
showing, on average, elevated symptoms through day 5
postinjury that resolved by day 7. On the SAC, concussed
high school athletes took 1 to 2 days longer than collegiate
athletes to reach control-group performance levels, but both
groups demonstrated a relatively rapid cognitive recovery
within a few days of injury. Given that the high school
athletes’ injuries were somewhat more severe (according to
rates of loss of consciousness and posttraumatic amnesia)
and direct comparisons of concussed high school and
Journal of Athletic Training
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Figure 1. Baseline and postinjury performance on the Graded
Symptom Checklist. Higher scores reﬂect more severe symptoms.
Error bars indicate 95% conﬁdence intervals.

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics for Baseline Test Performance (Mean 6 SD)a
Group
Baseline Test
Graded Symptom Checklist total
Standardized Assessment of Concussion total
Balance Error Scoring System total

High School
Injured (n ¼ 405)

High School
Control (n ¼ 89)

Collegiate Injured
(n ¼ 216)

Collegiate Control
(n ¼ 61)

4.03 6 6.27
26.78 6 1.91
11.17 6 4.17

4.54 6 6.53
26.66 6 1.79
NA

2.89 6 5.74
27.18 6 1.97
11.79 6 6.53

0.80 6 2.35
27.43 6 1.77
13.06 6 7.82

24.70 6 3.99
9.05 6 1.93
23.03 6 1.19

NA
NA
NA

24.90 6 4.47
8.49 6 2.24
22.56 6 2.15

25.31 6 4.05
9.15 6 2.13
22.94 6 1.26

71.11 6 18.90
54.65 6 11.35
45.75 6 6.60

NA
NA
NA

66.09 6 23.67
54.77 6 12.15
46.47 6 9.59

57.30 6 18.70
58.90 6 12.18
48.66 6 9.75

Hopkins Verbal Learning Test–Revised
Immediate Recall
Delayed Recall
Recognition
Trail Making Test–Part B
Symbol-Digit Modalities
Stroop Color and Word

collegiate athletes showed equivalent performance at each
assessment, the overall ﬁndings suggest more overlap than
discrepancy in the rates of cognitive recovery across the 2
age levels. These ﬁndings are largely consistent with prior
work2426,28,29 on age differences in symptom and neurocognitive recovery. Furthermore, there were no signiﬁcant
ﬁndings to suggest an association between age and
cognitive recovery on a more extensive neuropsychological
test battery or on measures of postural stability, although
the lack of sensitivity of these measures to concussion in
this sample limits our ability to draw conclusions about age
differences in recovery for these areas of functioning.
Current expert consensus guidelines18 suggest that more
conservative injury-management practices may be warranted in child and adolescent (versus adult) athletes due to
longer recoveries and other potential neurologic vulnerabilities unique to these populations. Our ﬁndings of large
overlap in the rate of clinical recovery between adolescent
and adult athletes imply that concussion-management
protocols need not differ for high school and collegiate
athletes, at least not due to assumptions about differential
recovery trajectories. That said, there might be other
reasons why clinical decisions may vary for younger
athletes. For all student-athletes, the demands of school
need to be weighed against the magnitude of their acute
impairments after SRC, particularly in light of the potential
consequences of participating in cognitively demanding
activity soon after concussive injury, which can exacerbate
symptoms.52 Arguably, children, more than adults, are
expected to continuously build upon basic academic and
life skills, and consequently, removal from school for a
cognitive rest protocol18 could theoretically be more
disruptive to a child’s development of core skills and
academic achievement. Yet collegiate athletes are also
students whose brains are still developing. Therefore, it
could be justiﬁable to consider similar factors in making
their return-to-play decisions. Recent ﬁndings53 of slower
symptom resolution in young athletes randomly assigned to
stricter rest after injury underscores the importance of
making balanced decisions about clinical management
recommendations for athletes and highlights the need for
further research on the effect of different clinical
148
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management practices on recovery for all concussed
athletes.
It is worth keeping in mind that our ﬁnding of similar
rates of clinical recovery between age groups does not
necessarily translate into equivalent physiologic responses
and recovery patterns in these groups. Emerging research
suggests that neurophysiologic recovery may extend
beyond what is apparent on standard clinical measures,5456
and increased understanding of the course and predictors of
physiologic recovery may lead to adjustments in clinical
decision-making strategies for younger and older athletes.
Furthermore, our data cannot speak to the extent to which
younger children (below the high school level) respond
differently to concussive injury. As there is no validated
concussion-assessment tool for younger children and few
empirical data on SRC in children, it will be important in
the future to validate assessment protocols for children and
to document the clinical and physiologic effects of
concussion in younger samples.
This dataset offered a number of methodologic advantages that bolstered our ﬁndings, including the largest
sample size to date in a study that directly compared
concussed high school and collegiate athletes, the availability of uninjured control participants tested at similar
time intervals, ﬁne-grained (frequent) measurements of
clinical recovery during the acute postinjury period, and the
availability of individual preseason baseline data that
allowed us to conﬁrm that injured and control samples
were matched premorbidly on symptoms and performance
measures. By testing a large sample and comparing
concussed samples with each other and with matched
uninjured controls, we were able to draw stronger
conclusions about the minimal age differences in clinical
recovery and perhaps address some of the ambiguity of
prior studies that used variable methods for quantifying
recovery and assessed relatively smaller samples of
concussed athletes. Furthermore, our research team is
currently conducting a large-scale study of high school
and collegiate athletes that will allow for replication of
these ﬁndings in a new sample and extension to additional
clinical measures.
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Abbreviation: NA, not applicable.
a
P values for group differences on symptom and performance ratings are presented in Tables 3 and 4. Given that the number of high school
participants with baseline Balance Error Scoring System and neuropsychological data who went on to become controls (n ¼ 2) was too
small to yield reliable descriptive statistics for this group, these data are not reported for this cohort.

Table 3. Estimated Differences Between High School (HS) and Collegiate (Col) Injured and Control Groups on Graded Symptom
Checklist, Standardized Assessment of Concussion, and Balance Error Scoring System
Score
Cognitive Function
(Standardized Assessment
of Concussion)b

Symptoms (Graded
Symptom Checklist)a
Time
Baseline

Time of concussion

3 h Postinjury

Day 1 postinjury

Day 3 postinjury

Day 5 postinjury

Day 7 postinjury

Day 45/90 postinjury

Estimate

HS injured vs Col injured
HS injured vs control
Col injured vs control
HS injured vs Col injured
HS injured vs control
Col injured vs control
HS injured vs Col injured
HS injured vs control
Col injured vs control
HS injured vs Col injured
HS injured vs control
Col injured vs control
HS injured vs Col injured
HS injured vs control
Col injured vs control
HS injured vs Col injured
HS injured vs control
Col injured vs control
HS injured vs Col injured
HS injured vs control
Col injured vs control
HS injured vs Col injured
HS injured vs control
Col injured vs control
HS injured vs Col injured
HS injured vs control
Col injured vs control

0.96
0.70
3.11
2.57
12.05
12.50
1.93
10.25
12.02
0.74
9.08
11.71
0.00
5.82
7.74
0.78
4.79
5.87
0.94
2.74
2.93
0.89
1.27
0.80
0.39
0.29
0.79

95% CI
0.03,
2.06,
1.52,
4.82,
9.06,
8.61,
4.03,
7.37,
8.40,
2.57,
6.55,
8.59,
1.64,
3.58,
4.95,
0.75,
2.61,
3.20,
0.20,
1.13,
0.99,
0.08,
0.09,
0.92,
0.17,
1.26,
0.14,

1.94
0.65
4.70
0.32
15.03
16.40
0.16
13.12
15.64
1.10
11.62
14.84
1.64
8.06
10.53
2.31
6.96
8.53
2.08
4.36
4.87
1.86
2.64
2.52
0.94
0.69
1.73

p̃

Estimate

.10
.49
,.001
.04
,.001
,.001c
.12
,.001
,.001c
.49
,.001
,.001c
..99
,.001
,.001c
.39
,.001
,.001c
.14
.002
.007c
.11
.11
.42c
.22
.59
.14c

0.36
0.23
0.13
0.34
1.97
1.63
0.07
1.06
1.13
0.00
1.06
1.06
0.12
0.85
0.73
0.26
0.65
0.40
0.19
0.48
0.29
0.50
0.38
0.12
0.17
0.10
0.06

95% CI
0.77,
0.63,
0.32,
1.24,
2.88,
2.63,
0.65,
1.72,
1.86,
0.53,
1.62,
1.65,
0.57,
1.32,
1.26,
0.68,
1.10,
0.91,
0.60,
0.91,
0.76,
0.91,
0.80,
0.36,
0.58,
0.51,
0.39,

0.05
0.18
0.58
0.56
1.06
0.63
0.78
0.40
0.39
0.54
0.50
0.47
0.34
0.37
0.19
0.16
0.21
0.12
0.22
0.06
0.18
0.10
0.03
0.60
0.25
0.30
0.51

p̃

Estimate

.19
.43
.71
.63
.001
.009
.89
.009
.01
.99
.004
.004
.71
.004
.03
.39
.01
.26
.55
.06
.39
.04
.16
.71
.63
.71
.85

0.40
0.54
0.94
1.50
2.96
1.46
2.80
3.16
0.36
2.76
2.61
0.15
1.82
1.52
0.30
1.67
1.09
0.58
2.38
0.52
1.86
2.43
0.14
2.29
1.72
0.01
1.71

95% CI
1.02,
1.86,
2.47,
1.66,
0.23,
1.81,
0.16,
0.11,
2.56,
1.05,
0.70,
2.34,
0.03,
0.35,
2.43,
0.07,
0.72,
2.63,
0.88,
1.09,
3.68,
0.72,
1.70,
4.35,
0.18,
1.45,
3.33,

p̃

1.83
0.79
0.59
4.67
6.15
4.72
5.44
6.21
3.28
4.47
4.52
2.04
3.61
3.39
1.83
3.27
2.90
1.47
3.88
2.12
0.05
4.14
1.97
0.24
3.26
1.46
0.10

.71
.61
.41
.57
.15
.58
.11
.11
.91
.03
.06
.93
.11
.22
.91
.11
.41
.71
.03
.71
.11
.06
.93
.11
.11
.99
.11

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval of estimate; p̃, P value adjusted for multiple comparisons using the false-discovery rate-control method.
a
HS and Col injured samples were compared with age-matched controls. Because some groups differed in concussion history and
concussion history was significantly related to symptom ratings (Graded Symptom Checklist score), these comparisons were adjusted for
baseline differences in concussion history.
b
HS and Col controls were combined into a single group.
c
Comparisons between these 2 groups were adjusted for baseline differences in symptom ratings.

These strengths should not be considered without equal
consideration of the study’s limitations, which included
some degree (15%) of missing data, a control group that
was small relative to the concussion group and not
equivalently matched to the concussed athletes (although
supplementary analyses did not ﬁnd evidence that these
group differences moderated the reported effects), and
limited sensitivity of the BESS and paper-and-pencil
neuropsychological measures to concussion. Of course, it
is possible that other clinical measures not included in this
study (eg, computerized neurocognitive tests) may be more
consistently sensitive to individual differences in concussion recovery. Another limitation is that the sample was
made up mostly of male football players, for whom age
may have a different relationship with recovery course than
for females or athletes in other sports. Ongoing research
efforts to recruit more heterogeneous samples will be
critical to fully elucidate the interplay between developmental factors in recovery from concussion for a wider
variety of athletes.
In closing, this study used multiple methods for
investigating acute clinical recovery time in high school
and collegiate athletes affected by SRC. Our data suggest

that there are no reliable age differences in symptom and
neurocognitive recovery after SRC, and therefore, separate
injury-management protocols for athletes at these levels of
play are not needed. Future work that focuses more on child
and female athletes, that includes a broader range of clinical
measures, and that explicates the trajectory of physiologic
recovery after SRC will be important to increase the
evidence base for injury-management protocols for all
athletes.
CONCLUSIONS

High school and collegiate athletes showed equivalent
patterns of postconcussive symptom recovery, with symptoms enhanced through day 5 postinjury and normalized by
day 7 on average. Although comparisons of concussed high
school and collegiate athletes with uninjured controls
suggested that high school athletes took slightly longer
(by 12 days) to recover on a cognitive screening measure
(SAC), direct comparisons between concussed high school
and collegiate samples revealed no differences between
injured groups on any measure. The ﬁndings suggest that
there are no reliable, clinically signiﬁcant age differences in
recovery after SRC, and therefore, separate injury-manageJournal of Athletic Training
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Day 2 postinjury

Comparison

Postural Stability
(Balance Error
Scoring System)b
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0.55
0.99
0.45
0.77
0.05
0.72
0.85
0.59
0.26

Day 1–2
HS injured vs Col
postinjury
injured
HS injured vs control

Col injured vs control

Day 6–7
HS injured vs Col
postinjury
injured
HS injured vs control

Col injured vs control

Day 45/90 HS injured vs Col
postinjury
injured
HS injured vs control

Col injured vs control

1.86,
1.19
1.34,
0.99
1.29,
1.61
1.86,
0.76
2.13,
0.14
1.69,
0.79
2.04,
0.50
1.11,
1.01
0.37,
1.80
1.78,
0.07
1.51,
0.33
0.77,
1.29
.90

.59

.54

.59

.93

.59

.83

.54

.83

.91

.91

Delayed Recall

0.25

0.12

0.38

0.37

0.10

0.47

0.27

0.26

0.01

0.03

0.10

0.14

0.76,
0.49
0.70,
0.49
0.55,
0.61
0.61,
0.63
0.95,
0.43
0.84,
0.30
1.19,
0.26
0.78,
0.59
0.33,
1.07
1.01,
0.26
0.74,
0.50
0.37,
0.88

Estimate 95% CI

.92

.94

.92

.92

.94

.92

.92

.92

.98

.98

.94

.94

p̃

Recognition

0.04

0.12

0.16

0.35

0.28

0.07

0.33

0.30

0.03

0.00

0.10

0.09

0.60,
0.41
0.53,
0.34
0.53,
0.52
0.43,
0.49
0.73,
0.13
0.81,
0.16
0.63,
0.49
0.22,
0.79
0.14,
0.84
0.68,
0.36
0.55,
0.30
0.50,
0.57

Estimate 95% CI

.98

.98

.98

.75

.84

.98

.75

.75

0.00

0.70

0.70

1.36

1.07

0.30

2.16

3.49

1.33

2.71

.99
.98

2.38

0.33

3.80,
4.46
5.93,
1.18
6.39,
0.97
4.62,
1.96
6.38,
0.60
5.51,
1.19
2.92,
3.51
3.97,
1.84
4.77,
2.04
4.12,
2.72
3.68,
2.29
3.46,
3.47

95% CI

.99

.92

.92

.81

.81

.95

.62

.22

.81

.62

.62

.95

p̃

Symbol-Digit Modalities
Estimate

.98

.98

p̃

0.63

1.79

2.41

0.63

1.24

1.87

0.16

1.93

2.09

0.31

1.20

.82

.48

.48

.82

.53

.48

.92

.48

.48

.91

.53

.53

6.47

4.15

2.32

8.12

3.96

4.16

4.69

4.96

0.27

6.93

5.65

1.28

4.38,
1.34
3.48,
1.07
2.63,
3.26
4.45,
0.27
4.39,
0.53
2.84,
3.16
4.68,
0.94
3.85,
1.38
2.27,
3.52
5.15,
0.32
4.36,
0.79
2.39,
3.64

8.52,
5.96
1.55,
12.84
0.37,
13.49
5.51,
6.05
0.65,
10.57
1.50,
10.88
9.10,
0.78
0.66,
8.57
2.79,
13.44
8.73,
4.08
1.38,
9.67
0.37,
12.56

.16

.19

.58

.04

.19

.19

.19

.19

.93

.16

.19

.80

p̃

1.52

95% CI

Trail Making Test–Part B
Estimate

95% CI

p̃

Stroop Color and Word
Estimate

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval of estimate; p̃, P value adjusted for multiple comparisons using the false discovery rate method.

0.16

Col injured vs control

0.33

p̃
.90

Immediate Recall
Estimate 95% CI

0.17

Comparison

HS injured vs Col
injured
HS injured vs control

Baseline

Test

Hopkins Verbal Learning Test–Revised

Table 4. Estimated Differences Between High School (HS) and Collegiate (Col) Injured and Control Groups on Neuropsychological Measures
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ment protocols are not needed for high school and
collegiate athletes in clinical settings.
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